SITES TO VISIT continued
Camera Pan
Continue on Silica Street to the Hendryx
Street stairway. A camera was raised on a
150 foot aerial platform to pan the
residential hillside and show Steve Martin
( as C. D.) as he sauntered along swinging
his tennis racket. Take the stairway down to
Baker Street and turn right one block to
Cedar Street.

The Duel
Steve Martin (as C. D.) walks down the
sidewalk stairs to meet his adversaries by
the cedar stump. The stump is sadly now
gone.

Dixie's (Jackson's Hole & Grill)
At the end of the block is Dixie's Cafe (now
Jackson's Hole & Grill - 524 Vernon Street). All
interior filming was done on location.

ROXANNE is a 1987 American romantic
comedy film starring Steve
Martin and Daryl Hannah. It is a
modern retelling of the Cyrano de
Bergerac play, adapted by Steve
Martin.
ROXANNE was filmed in the summer
of 1986 in Nelson, British
Columbia. Steve Martin chose to use
the local fire hall on Ward Street as the
primary set as well as many other
local sites.
ROXANNE received an 89% approval
rating on Rotten Tomatoes. Roger
Ebert hailed
the film as a "gentle, whimsical
comedy", giving it a 3 and half stars of
four. It is still number #71

Steve Martin and Daryl Hannah
on location at Dixie's Cafe ( Jackson's Hole & Grill)

Nelson

on Bravo's "100 Funniest Movies".

Walking Tour

This Walking Tour Map will lead you

Map

through the picturesque streets of
Nelson to various
film locations.

Tour map produced by Touchstones Museum of Art & History
502 Vernon St., Nelson BC (250) 352-9813 www.touchstonesnelson.ca

The Nightclub

Walk a block down Ward Street to where
Touchstones Nelson's side doorway was
transformed into the nightclub entrance. Interior
filming was at Richard's on Richards in
Vancouver.

Chris Arrives
Ward Street: several scenes were shot of Chris
as he walked uphill to the firehall or downhill
to Baker Street. Follow him to Baker Street.

The Bookstore

The metaphysical book purchase for Michael J.
Pollard. Turn left on Baker Street. These blocks
were the focus for the filming during August 1986.

All Things Dead
The mayor's tacky taxidermy shop which
horrified Roxanne. (Now The Kootenay Exchange
- 338 Baker Street)

The Post Office
C.D. (Martin's character) mailed his letters
here and almost fell off his bike.

The Barn Fire

Bossy the cow came close to charbroiled steak
here but the now-adept volunteer firefighters
saved her. Cross Baker Street and turn back
toward downtown.

Murals

Painted in 1989 by D. Dan Morslander(1945 2007) and a group of High School Students.

Octoberfest

The Mayor tried to kick off Octoberfest in July
here. Continue on Baker Street then turn right
on to Ward Street.

Walking Scene

Walking up Ward Street to Carbonate Street.
C.D. (Martin's character) and Chris walked this
section of Carbonate along the low rock wall and
discussed their romantic plights.

Firehall

Walk up Hall Street to Mill Street, turn right
and walk to Ward Street. On your left at the top
of the hill is the Firehall, ROXANNE's centrepiece
set. Enter the firehall by the uphill side door to
see the photographic display of architectural
changes to the building for the filming.

The boy on the roof
The complex roof lines on this 100 year old
house made for an interesting setting for
the two characters to talk.

Cat in the Tree
The tree looks smaller than it did in the
movie, but this is the one. Note the rock wall
on top of which Steve Martin (as C. D)
placed the miracle working can of cat food.

